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1.1. AN INTRODUCTION 
A review of literature on the role of education in a changing society indicates that the 
institutions of higher education in South Africa are currently undergoing drastic changes and 
that this situation requires a great deal of vision, innovation, flexibility and unequivocal 
commitment of all people to the changing needs of their communities (Van Schoor, 1988). 
The fundamental changes that are already apparent in the afore-mentioned institutions directly 
concern the characteristics of the student population. Research indicates that the character of 
the predominantly white universities and technikons in this country is gradually becoming less 
traditional, non racist, Afrocentric, and in touch with the communities that these institutions 
are intended to serve (Van Schoor, 1988). These developments have precipitated similar 
changes in the mental health profession where the role of psychologists for example, has 
undergone transformation from developing professional counsellors towards providing a 
community based lay counsellor training service (Webster, 1986). Toe current research study 
has been undertaken to evaluate the efficacy of a University Based Peer Counsellor Training 
Programme on levels of empathy among students of the University of Natal, 
Pietermaritzburg. 
Statistics issued by the University of Natal publication (NU Focus, March 1991) indicate that 
there is an ever :increasing ratio of the black students that are admitted into the university 
each year. In 1990 already, 70% of the Bachelor of Education srudents registered at the 










One of the earliest attempts at defining this concept appeared in Gennan literature in 1897 
where empathy, when translated from the German word "einfuhlungsvermogen", was widely 
used to suggest affection or passion (Barrett-Lennard, 1981). 
A contemporary definition of empathy emanated from George Mead (cited in Goldstein and 
Michaels, 1985) who proposed that empathy constitutes the capacity to assume the role of the 
other and thereby adopting the alternative pe.rspe.ctives vis a vis oneself. Mead's 
understanding of empathy is unique because it shifts the emphasis from focusing exclusively 
on affective components towards the appreciation of the cognitive elements as well. In specific 
terms, George Mea.d, s delineation of the concept fostered changes in the perception that 
empathy is merely an awareness of a1_1 individual's affect but rather an ability to understand 
a person's emotional re.action within a particular context. 
However, Koestler (cited in Dymond, 1949) present a more comprehensive definition of the 
concept. He describes empathy as a means of gaining access to the mental life of another 
person in order to perceive things in the same way that the other person does. This definition 
is elaborated funher by Levy (1985) and Jaffe (1986) who maintain that empathy arises from 
intricate cognitive processes, comprising the ability to distinguish between self and others, and 
between one's own feelings and those of others. This cognitive process also encompasses 
adeptness at reading the non-verbal cues that are symbolic of the feelings of others. 
Furthermore the latter process entails the ability to discriminate and label affective states in 
others. Likewise it involves the ability to link cues of another's state to memories of when 
the self had a similar experience. The cognitive process described above also constitutes the 
ability to assume the perspective or to take the role of the other. 
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Research indicates that the latter definition as well as more subsequent definitions of empathy 
have received greater recognition because they comprise concrete "psychological" components 
(Egan, 1975; Hannan, 1986). While Eisenberg and Strayer (1987) fully support the latter 
perspective on empathy, they indicated that there is no single and correct definition of 
empathy. Instead they maintain that there are numerous definitions and perspectives of the 
concept. Eisenberg and Strayer (1987) claim that each definition or perspective places 
emphasis on particular components, such as the affective processes, the cognitive processes 
and the communication processes. These processes are elaborated in the forthcoming 
discussion. 
Eisenberg and Strayer (1987) argue that affective empathy differs from the other two 
processes in that it focuses on the feelings of concern and compassion that are experienced 
by an individual as a result of witnessing another person's situation and suffering (Eisenberg 
and Strayer, 1987). A similar paradigm is evident in Gladstein's description of empathy as 
a vic.arious affective response that is more appropriate to someone else's situation than to 
one's own situation (Gladstein, 1983). This definition seems to suggest that empathy arises 
from an internalisation of the external experience and then allowing it to influence the 
person's own experiences with other people. However, Goldstein and Michaels (1985) 
maintain that empathy is more than just the ability to understand the other person's private 
world as if it were one's own. They propose that it also involves the presence of a verbal 
facility to communicate this understanding in a language that is attuned to the other person's 
current feelings (Truax, 1971). This process requires both the helper and the helpee to openly 
communicate their inner experiences with one another and this involves some understanding 









This confirms the research findings reported by Marcus, Roke and Brunner (1985) that 
empathy promotes rewarding relationships and often leads to increased interaction and 
opportunity to perceive others with admiration and respect. 
Davis (1983) develops the argument further by proposing that empathy creates an 
environment that is conducive to the development of smooth and rewarding relationships. 
More specifically, Davis (1983) maintains that empathy enables people to identify with, and 
to understand the behaviour and reactions of others. There is general consensus.that empathy 
promotes pro-social behaviour, which in turn results in successful interpersonal interactions 
and the popularity among those that are willing and able to empathise in a helping or 
counselling relationship. 
However, it is important to emphasize that empathy alone, is not to be regarded as the sole 
determinant of effective counselling or helping encounter. Crabb, Morraco and Bender (1983) 
suggest that a more complex set of variables should be considered together with empathy as 
facilitators of therapeutic change. According to Crabb, et.a\., (1983) the pre conditions that 
the counsellor has to fulfil before help can be rendered effectively to the client include 
various importanr issues, such as, that the counsellor has to develop an empathic 
understanding with the client. 
The above mentioned understanding can be achieved through effective communication of 





The understanding phase is based on the previous exploration phase. Egan (1975) postulates 
that the key objective of the understanding phase is to assist the client as well as the 
counsellor in developing an understanding the client's situation. Benjamin (1969) confirms 
the importance of the latter by suggesting that empathy helps the helpee to come closer to his 
or her own self. Carkhuff (1969) indicates that this could be achieved through empathy which 
is the key ingredient in the helping process. Furthermore, Carkhuff (1969) and Egan (1975) 
agree that increased understanding requires the counsellor to disclose appropriate information 
to the client. The counsellor is also expected to use accurate empathic skills to confront the 
client for discrepancies, distortions, tricks and lack of responsibility. 
Wispe (1986) cautions that while empathy may play an important role in assisting the 
counsellor or the helper in understanding the client and his or her situation, it is essential to 
recognize that the concept could have negative effects on the counselling relationship should 
it be used incorrectly and indiscriminately. 
2.5. CAUTIONS WITH REGARD TO TIIE USE OF EMPATHY 
In the latter discussion it has been emphasized that empathy is an essential component for 
understanding others both in counselling relationships and in day-to-day living (Gladstein, 
1983; Kremmer and Dietzen, 1991; Marcus, et.al., 1985; Truax and Carkhuff, 1967). 
However Gladstein (1983) cautions that an incorrect use of some empathy skills could have 
a negative effect on the relationship between the counsellor and the client. For example, Egan 
(1975) indicates that failure to understand the client or to attend carefully to the client may 
induce unnecessary probing which could result in resentment by the client and is likely to lead 
to premature termination of therapy. 
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Similarly, Levy (1985) highlights a plausible risk should the counsellor fail to acknowledge 
and de.al with the counter-transference problems that are inherent in the psychoanalytic 
approach to empathy. Empathy, by virtue of its access to unconscious processes, especially 
introjecti.ve and projective phenomena, may activate regression into the therapist's persona! 
problems. Levy (1985) stated that an overemphasis on empathic processes at the expense of 
other mechanisms of analytic understanding in and of itself may represent counter­
transference interference with the analytic process. Therefore, in the latter situation empathy 
may confuse rather than create the necessary understanding. This particular issue arouses 
concerns for lay counsellor training. 
2.6. EMPATHY AND LAY-COUNSELLING 
A review of literature on empathy skills training for lay counsellors and lay helpers (Baker 
and Siryk, 1980; Frisz, 1986; Groenveld and Gerrard, 1985; Kremer and Dietzen, 1991: 
Truax and Carkhuff, 1967; Waldo, 1989) indicates that lay people could be trained to operate 
as facilitators of conditions that promote constructive client change in relatively short periods. 
The research investigations conducted by Kremmer and Dietzen (1991) suggest that lay 
counsellors and helpers are very effective in bringing about significant changes in their 
client's or helpee's situation irrespective of the context in which the counselling process 
occurs. However, specific research indicates that the degree of change in client's situation 
may be influenced by numerous variables inherent in each context (Kremmer and Dietzen, 




More specifically, the psychologists are engaged in training a variety of people in basic 
interpersonal and life skills that can improve their functioning in s ignificant social roles, for 
example, training for national youth leadership programme (Harper and Brazier, 1987). [n 
this regard the psychologists share important psychological skills and knowledge with the 
com munity to help them function more effectively in helping situations and to move to higher 
levels of personal and social development (Goin, et. al., 1976). Furthermore, they deal with
diverse concerns and crises requiring emergency attention. They are also involved in 
employment counselling, correctional counselling, rehabilitation counselling, marriage and 
family counselling. Further still the counselling profession is enlarging its substantive basis 
towards teaching family skills, recreational skills, and skills for dealing with effects of 
Apartheid (Webster, 1986).
It appears that the pot ential for teaching empathy skills to lay persons has no limitations, for 
example, Groeneveld and Gerrard (1985) conducted a onewday empathy training programme 
with prison guards with a view to improving their interpersonal skills. Their results suggested 
that the significant gains in listening and empathy make similar programmes a cost effective 
way of helping to rehabilitate inmates. Similarly, Carkhuff and Truax (1965) cite a number 
of investigations in which lay people received training to perform empathy related counselling 
functions successfully. 
While empathy seems to be a difficult concept to define, it is important to acknowledge that 
empathy skills may be transferred or taught to others. 
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Specifically, effective empathy training, that is outlined in chapter 3 can produce effective lay 
counsellors who could play an important role in helping communities or peers to cope with 




3.1. PEER COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
The significance of empathy training has been broadly researched and discussed in literature 
on training undergraduate helpers (Authier and Gustafson 1975; Bergin and Jasper, 1969; 
Dymond, 1949; Payne, et.al., 1975), ·developing parenting skills, (Carkhuff, 1969), 
improving teaching techniques (Basson, 1978), training counsellors (Carkhuff, 1968; 
Gardener, 1964; Harman 1986) and on counsellor trainees (Carkhuff, 1969; Carkhuff and 
Berenson 1977). A review of some of the latter research indicates that empathy is essential 
in developing and maintaining effective counselling interactions (Truax and Carkhuff, 1967). 
Consequently, numerous studies (Goldstein et.al., 1985; Guttman, 1989; Jewell and Lubin, 
1988; Kremmer and Dietzen, 1991) suggest that empathy is gradually being recognised as a 
necessary skill for everyday life. While Egan (1975) regards empathy as a foundation for 
building interpersonal relationships, Eisenberg and Strayer, (1987) and Patterson (1965) 
describe empathy as an important tool for alleviating stress. Accordingly, both Egan and 
Eisenberg agree that empathy training should be made available to all persons in order to help 
them live a stable life and meet its crises more effectively (Egan, 1975). 
There is consensus in contemporary research that empathy is an important skill that can be 
transferred to others through appropriate training and development (Carkhuff 1969; Dalton, 
et.al., 1973; Egan 1975; Gladstein, 1983; Goldstein and Michaels, 1985; Ivey and Authi er, 
1978; Reddy 1968; Truax and Carkhuff 1967). 
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The current investigation has therefore been undertaken to demonstrate a particular process 
that could be used in te.aching empathy skills to university students. 
According to Baker and Siryk (1980) the importance of empathy training is particularly salient 
in university residences where students from different cultural backgrounds must coexist in 
order to survive the prevailing academic and social pressures. Failure to live together has 
potential to impact on the students' entire university experience, including academic 
performance and general feeling about the university (Kremmer and Dietzen, 1991). Waldo 
(1985) cited in Kremer and Dietzen {1991) suggests that empathy training may help students 
in dealing with some of the latter challenges. 
Research conducted by Kremmer and Dietzen (1991) indicates that empathy training may 
improve communication between roommates in the university residence. Furthermore, they 
found that while empathy training may improve communication skills it also has a positive 
impact on academic performance. 
Waldo (1989) identified three elementary methods that are commonly used in empathy 
training among students: Firstly, an incorporation of communication courses into the 
curriculum with an intention to develop and improve levels of empathy among the students. 
Apparently this approach has proven to be problematic because students who have no 
particular interest in the course may not be excluded from it without interference with their 
democratic right to register of any course that is of interest to them (Waldo, 1989). 
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Secondly, the use of a workshop format as a mechanism for facilitating the aC4uisition of 
empathy skills. While it may be advantageous to make use of this format, t�e rate of success 
for this method· tends to be minimal since it requires more time planning and co-ordination 
and is also highly influenced by the availability of both human as well as material resources 
(Waldo, 1989). 
Thirdly, the studies conducted by Carkhuff and Berenson (1977), and Berger (1987) on the 
effectiveness of the  interpersonal skills training programme indicate that empathy may be 
effectively taught through a training programme. The merit of the latter approach is that it 
uses an appropriate medium to systematically teach empathy skills to individuals. However, 
the ability to transfer skills �uired through the latter approach is highly debated (Guttman, 
1989). 
While each of the afore-mentioned approaches to empathy training have their advantages and 
disadvantages, there is agreement that empathy training is necessary for student development 
and should be provided in order to assist students from different cultural backgrounds to 
coexist and survive the prevailing academic and social pressures. The present investigation 
has been initiated as an attempt to deal with this situation. 
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3.2. TRAINTNG PROGRAMMES 
Various approaches to empathy training have been described in the literature, and each of 
them discusses certain critical variables, namely; the use of brief transcripts of psychotherapy 
sessions and tracking errors (Kepecs, 1979), in vivo modelling via observation of experienced 
therapists (Goin, Burgoyne, Kline, Woods, and Peck, 1976), systematic training of empathy 
with it's operant conditioning and systematic exposure to a model presented on videotape 
(Dalton, Sunblad and Hylbert, 1973), modelling or social learning programme using a video­
tape format (Eisenberg and Strayer, 1987). 
A review of research indicates that the most commonly used and effective training 
programmes include the experiential didactic programme (Carkhuff and Truax 1965); micro­
counselling (Ivey and Authier, 1978); the applied learning programme (Goldstein and 
Michaels, 1985) and the systematic training approach (Dalton, et. al., 1973). Furthermore the 
afore-mentioned research indicates that the most appropriate programme for empathy 
development among student is micro training. Accordingly this approach has been discussed 
in the current investigation. 
3.3. MlCRO-TRAINING 
A large number of studies have been documented on the use of microtraining to develop 
inexperienced counsellors (Haase and DiMattia, 1970; Ivey, 1973; Moreland, Ivey and 
Phillips, 1973). The original microtraining program involved the following; modelling of 
positive and negative examples of the skills, videotaped practice, self confrontation, feedback 




3.4.3. ROLE OF THE TRAINEE 
Gruen and Mendelsohn (1985) claims that the empathic responding of the trainee is derived 
from a general disposition to mirror the emotions of others. They found that the trainees that 
obtained the highest pretest score on measurement of empathy before training tend to 
participate more during the training process and subsequently gain the most from this training. 
Accordingly those that obtained the lowest pretest score tend to benefit the least from the 
training process. These findings appear to have serious ramifications for the identification of 
candidates for training as well as for the evaluations of the empathy training programmes. 
3.5. EVALUATION OF EMPATHY TRAINlNG PROGRAMMES 
The literature on the effectiveness of empathy training programmes is enormous and intricate. 
Quite clearly, contemporary research in this respect tends to be confounded by numerous 
variables, such as the level of functioning and experience of the trainer, level of trainee 
functioning, type of instruction used, and the duration of training (Matarazzo and Patterson 
cited in Kremmer and Dietzen, 1991). These issues were controlled in the current 
investigation. 
Nonetheless, Gormally and Hill (1974) suggest some direction for research on effective 
training paradigms. They highlight the significance of five main facets for measuring 
outcomes that require clarification namely; the behaviours to be measured, measurement of 
change, types of measurements, inherent limitations and effective rating scales. 
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Gormally and Hill (1974) evaluated long tenn studies at standard intervals and found that 
feedback studies need to be conducted in order to assess the extent to which the empathy 
skills are transferred and maintained in the day to day interactions. 
They also recommended strongly that research studies on empathy should use placebo control 
groups rather than using no treatment control groups. These groups should be similar to the 
experimental groups regarding training expectations and motivation and sllould receive 
equivalent contact time. Furthermore the trainers should be equally enthusiastic and skilled 
in conducting empathy training across different groups. 
Although these recommendations are extremely important, they are not easily achieved in 
practice. Both groups also need to be aware of the specifics of the rating scales, otherwise 
experimental subjects may be advantaged in that they know how to avoid questions and to 
give interchangeable empathy responses in the post test interview, whereas control subjects 
do not have this knowledge. If both experimental group and control group are aware of what 
the desirable and undesirable responses are, then the superior performance by the 
experimental subjects at posttest would be clearly attributable to an increase in 
communication of empathy through training. Confusion still exists due to the array of 
variables used regarding issues such as length of training, type of practice trials, amount and 
quality of trainer modelling and the effects of delaying feedback. 
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Harman (1986) suggested that the following skills be given attention during an empathy 
training programme, attending to another without preconceived ideas, detecting and describing 
accurately another's immediate affective experience, communicating one's understanding to 
another effectively enough for the other to feel understood, constantly checking the accuracy 
of one's empathic responses by monitoring the other's feedback. 
Barret�Lennard (1981) proposed that the following steps are important in the development of 
empathy. Firstly, person A attends to person B who in some way expresses his own 
experiencing. This requires an empathic attentional set which is characterised by the openness 
of the helper. Secondly, person A resonates to person B in such a way that aspects of person 
B's experiences become experientially alive, vivid and .known to person A. 
Thirdly, person A expresses quality of felt awareness of person B's experiencing. Fourthly, 
person B perceives the extent of person A's immediate personal understanding. Lastly, person 
B confirms or corrects the contents of person A's view whilst experiencing a Telationship 
characterised by personal understanding with person A. 
Accordingly, while the first process comprises resonation and personal understanding on the 
part of listener the second is the expression of this empathic understanding. The trainee must 
be taught that as counselling progresses, the critical phases of empathy spiral into more 
indepth understanding of the helpee's problem until eventually one reaches a high level of 
understanding (Carkhuff (1969). To improve one's level of empathy requires firstly, the 
refining and sharpening of one's attending skills and the simultaneous development of the 
ability to suspend one's frame of reference. 
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The other significant skill is the ability to articulate the understanding of the helpee. In the 
final analysis the helper has to learn to monitor the helpee' s reactions to his/her statements. 
3.7. PERSONAL JUDGEMENT 
Research indicates that the helper has to learn to suspend his/her own frame of reference from 
the presenting issues in order to accept the other person's right to feel the way he/she prefers 
(Egan, 1982). 
Su.spending the self is necessary to clear the perceptual field of those psychic elements in the 
observer that might impose a prior structure. According to Gaff (cited in Egan 1982) the way 
to help a client recognise all of his or her inner perceptions is for the counsellor to appreciate 
his/her own and not to suspend them necessarily. 
3. 8. ATTENDING BEHAVIOUR
An examination of basic empathy skills (Ivey and Authier, 1978) indicate that to be empathic, 
it is imperative to be able to hear the other person accurately. This therefore requires active 
and accurate listening, that entails selecting the underlying feeling emotion (and probably 
thoughts) as well as the content of a message. Likewise it is crucial to articulate this 
understanding. Training programmes includes the viewing of silent videotapes to help trainees 
focus on the non-verbal content of messages. Carkhuff and Berenson (1977) maintain that 
the helper could best convey his/her understanding of the helpee's situation by being fully 
human and not reacting mechanically, and by sharing more than a mere intellectual 
understanding of the problem. 
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Although attending behaviour may be all that required of primary-level empathy, advanced 
empathy requires further dimensions of interpersonal influence. In this respect Carkhuff 
(1969) alluded to additive empathy, which requires the helper to involve himself/herself in 
the interview through self-disclosure, interpretation and or giving of directions. 
3.9. RESPONDING SKILLS 
According to Carkhuff (1969) too much empathy too soon may have a detrimental effect in 
the counselling interaction between the helper and the helpee. Carkhuff (1969) maintains that 
premature empathy may ere.ate tension or anxiety in the helpee. The helper's language and 
reflection of feeling must somehow create an awareness in the helpee that the helper is tuned 
into his wavelength both intellectually and emotionally. The deepest level of empathy is 
re.ached when the helper learns to fill what is missing, rather than simply dealing with what 
is present. 
3.10. CURRENT PROGRAMME 
The Peer Counsellor Training Programme that is alluded to in this research project has been 
used by the Student Counselling Centre at the University of Natal (Pietermaritzburg) to teach 
empathy skills to student peer counsellors (See appendix 3). However, previously no 
investigation was undertaken to evaluate the efficacy of the programme in developing or 
improving the trainees' empathy levels. 
The current investigation was therefore undertaken to evaluate the effectiveness of a 
University Based Peer Counsellor Training Programme in improving empathy levels among 






4.1. RESEARCH REVIEW 
Most of the early measures of empathy were in terms of predictive accuracy but eventually 
the distinction between cognitive and affective empathy was raised and the content of empathy 
scales shifted in the direction of emotional empathy for which self-report items were 
concerned with the respondents' emotional reaction to others' emotions. However, the 
problem appears to lie on the fact that empathy has been described not as a unitary construct 
but as a concept comprising several dime�sions and arrayed with a wide variety of meanings. 
Gladstein (1983) suggested that one could expect confusion in research results when one 
attempted to reduce a complex phenomenon such a s empathy to quantifiable elements. He 
also questioned the validity of creating measures that isolate the affective from the cognitive 
components of empathy. In support of his argument he quoted some of the psychoanalytic 
writers such as Steward, Greenson, and Kohut (cited in Gladstein, 1983) who agreed that 
empathy could not be studied by using traditional scientific methods. They had pointed out 
that much confusion was bound to result by studying only part of a to�ity that did not lend 
itself to traditional scientific analysis. 
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Furthermore, Steward (cited in Gladstein, 1983) postulated that by personal empathic 
experience, we destroyed what we were trying to measure. 
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Hickson's survey of the research on empathy had been designed. to measure three types of 
empathy namely, an individua]'s ability to empathize with another, the ability of two 
individuals to empathize with each other, and the individual's ability to empathize with a 
group (Hickson, 1984). She found that, not withstanding a lack of a clear operational 
definition, researchers have attempted to measure empathy as predictive or situational and 
they have typically used rating scales and personality tests to do so. However, in considering 
the nature of empathy, its meaning and use, researchers have failed to treat the concept 
specifically. 
The latter arguments merely highlight the confusion in empathy research as some are saying 
that a more operationalised definition of empathy is necessary to improve research in this 
area, while others are maintaining that it is undesirable, if not impossible, to define empathy 
operationally. It is generally accepted that the ability to empathize accurately is a central 
therapeutic ingredient, if correct it then becomes important to asses accurately this capability 
in those who wish to facilitate change in others through a helping relationship. 
Kurtz and Grummon (1972) looked at generally used approaches to the me�surement of 
empathy and identified four groups, each having a number of alternative measures. These 
four groups are referred to as situational ratings, predictive ratings, tape judged ratings and 
perceived empathy. 
The empathy measures used in the situational ratings employ a standardized test situation in 




Ivey and Authier (1978) reported on the use of frequency counts to measure empathy ratings 
and suggested that for the micro-counselling paradigms it was the most direct measure of the 
trainee's ability to use the skills he has been taught. The problems with frequency counts 
though, is that they do not indicate the appropriateness or accuracy of the response. 
While all the scales mentioned. in this section were designed to measure empathy, it appears 
that they may have been tapping different empathic aspects or they may have been assessing 
some qualities related to but different from empathy. The diversity of research results 
highlights the inconsistencies between stated empathy definitions and measures. 
Thus the confusions regarding the significance of empathy in counselling can be traced to 
variations in definitions and measures used in empirical studies. As Gladstein (1983) 
suggested, perhaps we should be looking at which type of measure to use for which type of 
empathy for what type of desired outcome. Similarly, Barrett-Lennard (1981) argued, each 
phase of the empathy cycle required its own unique measurement. 
4.2. EVALUATION OF MEASURES 
Barkham and Shapiro (1986) have specified difficulties with traditional methods of measuring 
empathy. These include the following 
(a) Traditional approaches ignore the significance of understanding empathy from the
helpee's point of view.




4.3.1 THE EMPATIIY SCALE 
Carkhuff and Berenson (1977) remind us that the helper's ability to communicate at high 
levels of empathic understanding involves the helper's ability to allow him/herself to 
experience or merge with the experience of the helpee, reflect upon this experience while 
tolerating any anxieties that this may create within him or her and then communicate this 
understanding to the helpee. This does however require more than a mere mechanical 
response or intellectual understanding. The Carkhuff Empathy Scale therefore attempts to 
measure the level of empathy by systematically focusing and assessing the additive, 
subtractive or interchangeable aspects of the helper's communication with the helpee. 
The Carkhuff Empathy Scale consists of two parts namely, the Communication Index and the 
Discrimination Index. In the Communication Index the client is presented with the statement 
and is re{J_uired to formulate a personal response to it. ln the Discrimination Index the client 
is presented with a list of statements and is re{J_uired to rate each of these statements according 
to the level of empathy that they convey. Both the Communication Index and the 
Discrimination Index of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale comprise 8 items each that are rated 
according to the 5 levels of empathic understanding (Carkhuff, 1969). In describing the 
various levels of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale an example of a response at each level is given, 
and the trainee counsellor is evaluated or rated according to the nature of the responses that 
he or she provides towards statements presented. The details of this evaluation are presented 




CH A PT ER 5. 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
5.1. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
It has to be acknowledged that the training programme that is described in the current 
research study, was not designed Lo provide the proficient counsellors with skills that will
enable them to offer the al temative types of empathy that Barrett-Lennard ( 19 81) con templates 
for the diverse stages of the therapeutic process. The main objective of the training 
programme was to prepare acarlemically senior students (that is third and fourth year students) 
of the University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg campus to be more empathic and skilful in 
helping the new student peers who may be disillusioned with studies or their social lives 
during their first year at the university. 
Accordingly, the concept empathy has been defined in the current research study as the ability 
to understand the content and feeling of the helpee's statements from his or her frame of 
reference and to communicate this understanding to the helpee through explicit verbal and 
non-verbal expressions that correspond with the helpee's affect and content. Therefore the 
expe,etation is that the empathy training programme that is being evaluated will facilitate the 
development of the above mentioned skill. 
Hence, the null hypotheses that were formulated for this research study were the following: 
1. That there will be no significant difference betwe.en the posttest me.an scores of the
experimental and control groups on both the Communication Index and the
Discrimination index of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale.
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(b) The student was acquainted with the University of Natal environment (its pressures
and demands).
(c) The student demonstrated to have an interest in the development of other students at
the university. Emphasis was placed on involvement on social or academic activities.
A total of 60 students qualified to participate in the current research study. These were 
randomly divided into the experimental group and the control groups. The experimental 
group consisted of 30 participants randomly selected from the students who were willing to 
attend the Basic Counselling Skills Programme that was conducted hy the Student Counselling 
Centre. It was by chance that a large proportion of the participants in this group consisted 
of residence house committee members. Similarly, the control group consisted of 30 subjects 
randomly selected .from students that had no intentions of attending the Basic Counselling 
Skills Programme. Every attempt was made to match this group as closely as possible to the 
experimental group in tenns of age, sex, gender, race. 
5.3. METHOD OF RESEARCH 
5.3.1. RESEARCH PROCEDURES 
While the experimental group was told that they were to attend an empathy training skills 
programme, the control group was informed that it would attend a different yet 
comprehensive training programme (placebo) to that attended by the experimental group. 
They were also requested to complete the pre and post-test evaluation questionnaires and 









In an attempt to ascertain how the experimental group subjectively experienced the Peer 
Counsellor Training Programme, a qualitative questionnaire was issued to the experimental 
group at the completion of the last session. As the Empathy Training Programme being 
evaluated was to be offered to students every year, it was considered important to establish 
whether participants viewed the experience positively or negatively and whether they 
personally felt that the programme was of benefit to them. 
The questionnaire was devised in such a way as to gain feedback from the participants on the 
merits of having included certain components of the programme, e.g. student developmental 
needs and listening skills as well as the participants' subjective opinion about the merits and 
demerits of the programme and whether they felt that any improvements in dealing with 
students and colleagues could be anticipated. 
5.9. PEER-COUNSELLOR TRAINING PROGRAMME 
As was mentioned earlier in the current discussion, the Peer Counsellor Training programme 
was developed at the University of Natal in response to an identified need amongst new 
students, as well an attempt to enhance the success of the mentoring programmes for first­
year students which have been introduced in the last few years. It was decided to include the 
following dimensions in the programme; listening skills, crisis intervention, and cross 
cultural awareness. Much the same as most lay training programmes, this programme was 
basic and aimed at training helpers to effectively relate to persons in need of help and to 









6.2.1.2. Table 2 presents a series of comparisons of the Pretest scores of the Experimental 
and Control groups on the Communication Index of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale. 
TABLE 2. 
A Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon Rank Sum W Test comparison of the 
Pretest scores of the Experimenral and Control groups 
on the Communication Index of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale. 
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(a) lteme 1 to 8 rcprosents 1hl: items of lhe Carkhuff Empathy Soale.
(b) Total cases rcpresenLB lh.e sum of rc:i;ponses to each item. 
(c) E Group represents mean rimks of the expcrimem.al group. 
(d) C-Group rcpreacnrs mean ranlt.s of the conlrol group.
(e) Signif represents level of signiticancs':. 
{t) In cas�s when 111� tot,il number of cases is N < 40, lh.is indicaies 
lhal 110 responses were made to liOmc of lhc items as requesced 
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Somewhat different results were observed in the pretest scores of different racial groups. 
6.2.1.5. The pretest mean scores and standard deviations of Whites and Non�Whites in the 
experimental group on the Communication and the Discrimination Index of the Carkhuff 
Empathy Scale are presented in Table 6. 
TABLE 6. 
Pretest Means and Standard Deviations of different Racial groups on the Communication
Index and the Discrimination Index of the Carkhuff Scale. 
I GROUPS CASES MEAN 
I Comm. Discr. Comm. 
Whites 16 15 2.24 
Non Whites 20 23 2.30 
I TarAL 36 38 2.26 
KEY: 
(a) Cases refers 10 the number of acorc:s lhat were included in the analysis of n:sults. 
(b) Total cases repre11ents the sum of C¢sponses 10 e«ch item.
(c) In cases where the LOlal number of cases is N <40, this indicates 
that no n:iipon:ies were made LO some of the ili:-ms as requeste{j 
(d) STD. DEV. represent� the standard dcviatioo.
(c) Comm. represent,, me Communication Index of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale. 





STD. DEV. I 
. comm. Discr I 
0.63 0.16 
0.62 0.15 
0.58 0.16 I 
The scores that appear in Table 6 show differences between the mean scores of both Whites 
and Non-Whites on the Communication Index, with the Whites achieving a lower me.an (2.24) 
than the Non-Whites (2.30). Alternatively, the differences between the mean scores of these 
groups on the Discrimination Index indicate that the Whites achieved a higher mean score 
(1.61) than the Non-Whites (1.50). The Whites received a higher standard deviation score on 
the Communication Index (0.63) than the Non-Whites (0.62). They also obtained a higher 






A more detailed comparison of the posttest scores of the .experimental and control groups on 
each item on the Communication Index and the Discrimination Index of the Carkhuff 
Empathy Scale is presented in Table 11 and 12. 
6.2.2.2. Table 11 presents a series of comparison of the Posttest scores of the Experimental 





A Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon Sum U Test comparison of the Posttest scores of the 
Experimental and Control groups on the Discrimination Index of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale. 












"' p <0.05 
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(a) llems I LO 8 represents the items of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale.
(b) To\4) casc5 rcpreserus lhe sum of rcspOD5es lo each item,
(c) E-Group repres�nlll mean J'llnl(s of lhe experimelllal group.
(d) C-Oroup reprc�enls menn ranks of ctte co.mrol gm11p.
(e) Signif represents level of significance.
(t) In .;11.es when: ctte tolAI number of cases is N < 40, !his irulicntcs
1hat no r.:bl)on:;cs were m,,d,: lo some of ctt.i items as requested
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The posttest scores that are portrayed on Table 12, illustrate that the performance of both the 
experimental and the control groups is not signifcantly different from each other on any of 
the items of the Discrimination Index of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale. Similarly, the total z­
score of the eight items of the Discrimination Index (-1. 041) is not significant at p < 0. 05 with 
p=0.2976. 
It is however important to indicate that during the pre and the posttest, significant shifts or 
changes in performance scores were observed between the experimental and the control 
groups. These changes are illustrated in section 6.2.2.4. 
6.2.2.4. A comparison of the Pre and Posttest Mean changes that the Experimental and the 
Control group made on both the Communication Index and the Discrimination Index of the 
Carkhuff Empathy Scale is displayed in Table 13. 
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TABLE 13. 
Pre and Posttest Mean changes that the Experimental and the Control groups made on the 
Communication Index and the Discrimination Index of the Carkhuff Empalhy Scale 
GROUPS CASES MEAN 
Comm. Discr. Comm. Discr. 
Experimental 18 17 0.49 0.006 
Control 17 20 0.00 0.000 
I TOTAL 35 37 0.25 -0.003 
KEY: 
(11) C11ses n:feB to lhe number of acores 11:uil were inch.1ded in !he analy�is of rcsu!Lo. 
(b) Tow\ cu�cs represe11h; !he suJD of responSI)� lD each item. 
(c) In cases where lhe LOtal number of cases is N < 40, !his indica1es 
that no response� wer;: made LO aorne of the itema as requested 
(d) STD. DEV. n:prese11ts the standard deviation.
(c) Comm. represents lhe Communication Index of lhe Carkhuff Empalhy Scale. 
(I) Discr. repreaents !he Di�riminalion Indu of lhe Carkhuff Einpamy Sc�le.
STD. DEV. 
Comm. Discr. I 
0.50 0.178 
0.00 0.000 
0.43 0.118 I 
Table 13 displays significant changes in the performance scores of experimental group on 
both the Communication Index and the Discrimination 
Indexes of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale. According to these results, the mean difference and 
the standard deviation between the pre and posttest score of the experimental group on the 
Communication Index is 0.49 and 0.50, respectively. Alternatively, no significant changes 
were observed in the pre and posttest performance of the control group on this index. The 
pre and posttest means and standard deviation of the control group remained the same at 0.00. 
The mean changes in the performance of experimental group on the Discrimination Index of 
the Carkhuff Empathy Scale is 0.006. No significant changes were observed in the pre and 
posttest performance score of the control group. Similarly, the pre and posttest means and 
standard deviation of the control group on the Discrimination Index remained the same at 
0.00. 
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It is important to indicate that a further comparison of the pre and posttest scores of tl1e 
experimental group on the Communication and Discrimination Index was conducted to 
identify the items in which the significant changes in performance of this particular group 
occurred. The results have been presented in Table 14 and 15. 
6.2.2.5. ·The comparisons of the pretest and posttest scores of the experimental group on the 





A Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed Ranks comparison of the Pre and 
Posttest scores of the Experimental group on the Discrimination 
Index of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale. 




1. 18 05.67 06.40 
(N=6) (N=5) 
2. 20 08.08 06.07 
(N=6) (N=7) 
3. 20 07.89 08.17 
(N=9) (N=6) 
4. 19 06.25 06.63 
(N=4) (N=8) 
5. 20 06.64 09.19 
(N=7) (N=8) 
6. 20 08.33 09.75 
(N=9) (N=8) 
7. 20 07.07 06.92 
(N=7) (N=6) 
8. 20 07.78 09.43 
(N=9) (N=7) 





(�) hems 1 10 8 ri:pre�ellls lhe ii.ems of lhe Carkhuff Empolhy Scale. 
(b) Tomi cases repre�nls lhe sum of rcspOll!IC• IO cu�h il,;,m.
(c) Signi f represents lcvel of significance. 
(d) In c11:.es where Lhc total number of cases is N < 20, this indiclites 




























Table 19 displays differences in the performance of the Whites and Non-Whites on the 
Communication Index and the Discrimination Index of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale. The total 
mean and the standard deviation scores between the posttest scores of the Whites and the 
Non-Whites is 2.50 and 0.61, respectively with Whites obtaining lower mean scores (2.44) 
than the Non-Whites (2.63) on the Communication Index. A similar trend was also observed 
in the performance of the afore mentioned groups on the Discrimination Index. Furthermore, 
the total me.an and the standard deviation score between the pre and posttest score of the 
Whites and Non-Whites on the Discrimination Index is 1.53 and 0.18, respectively. 
Although the pretest means and standard deviations of the Whites and Non-Whites groups on 
both the Communication and the Discrimination Index may differ, as indicated in Table 19, 





Posttest Means and Standard Deviations of Third and Fourth Ye.ar ·students on the 
Communication Index and the Discrimination Index of the Cackhuff Scale. 
GROUPS CASES MEAN 
l Comm. Discr. Comm. 
Third Year 18 17 2.22 
Fourth Year 17 18 2.38 
TITTAL 35 35 2.32 
KEY: 
(a) Cases reftrs to lhe number of scores lh111 were inclu<lc<l in lhe analy�iti of results.
{b) To1al cases represents i:he sum of reSJIOll8CS to each i�m.
(c) In cases when: lhe IOI.Ill number of ens.is i� N < 40, lhj� indic111es
that no respOn8CS were made LO some of lhe items &a reque�ted
(d) STD. DEV. represents lhe s1.andard deviation,
(e) Comm. represents die Communication Index of lhe Carkhuff Empulhy Scale. 





STD. DEV. I 
Comm. Discr. I 
0.55 0.15 
0.54 0.14 
0.53 0.15 I 
The scores that appear in Table 22 show differences between the mean scores of both Third 
and Fourth year students on the Communication Index., with the Third years achieving a 
lower mean (2.22) than the Fourth years (2.38). Alternatively, the differences between the 
mean scores of these groups on the Discrimination Index indicates that the Third years 
achieved a higher mean score (1.65) than the Fourth years (1.54). The Third years received 
a higher standard deviation score on the Communication Index (0.55) than the Fourth years 
(0.54). They also obtained a higher standard deviation score (0.15) than the Fourth years 
(0.14) on the Discrimination Index. 
Although the pretest means and standard deviations of the Whites and Non-Whites groups on 
both the Communication and the Discrimination Index may differ, as indicated in Table 22, 
the significance of these differences is explored further in Table 23. 
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The trends that emerged from the participants 1 responses were summarized into four 
dimensions or items that were suggested by a senior research psychologists of the University 
of Natal, Pietermaritzburg. The following items were identified: 
1. Listening = The degree to which the client or the helpee felt that the peer counsellor
satisfactorily listened or attended to the presenting problems.
2. Exploration = The degree to which the client or the helpee felt that the peer
counsellor used effective mechanisms to find out or explore the issue::. regarding the
presenting problems.
3. Understanding = The degree to which the client felt that the peer counsellor clearly
understood the presenting problems and their implications for the client or helpee.
4. Action = The degree to which the client or helpee felt that the peer counsellor took
appropriate steps or action in helping him/her to manage the presenting problems
effectively.
The posttest responses of the helpees to each of the above-mentioned items were correlated 




A particularly high correlation between the scores was observed in the item "understanding" 
in which of the scores of the trained and the untrained helpers were r=0.8843 and r=0.8890, 
respectively. 
6.2.4. Evaluation of the reliability of the rating score of each of the two raters or counsellors 
that participated in the current research study. After all the helpers' scores had been rated by 
the two the counsellors that participated in the current research study, the ratings were 
compared with each other in order to assess inter-rater reliability. The results of this 
comparison are displayed in Table 25. 
TABLE 25. 
A Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon Sum W Test comparison of the posttest ratings that the raten; 
(or the participating COWiselling psychologists) allocated to both the trained and the unlrained 
helpers. 
I
HEUBRS CASES MEAN 
RANKS 
Trained 14 22.15 
Helpers 
Untrained 15 08.33 
Helpers 
I TOTALS 29 
* <0.U)
KEY: 
(a) Toi.Ills n:prcsenl.Ei lho sum of resporu;es 10 eHCh il.:m.
(b) Sig nif re pres�nls significance. 
Z-SCORBS Sl6N1HCANCE 
I 
-4.3882 0.0000 * I 
The Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon Sum W Test scores that are presented in Table 25 show 
highly significant (p = 0.0000) homogeneity in the posttest rating scores (z-score of -4.3882) 
of the counsellors who rated the helpers on all the items of the Communication Index and the 
Discrimination Index of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale. The results that have been presented 
in thi_s chapter will be discussed in detail in chapter 7. 
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7.2.1. Null Hypotheses l 
No significant differences were expected between the po!ittest mean scores of the 
experimental and control groups on both the Communication Index and the 
Discrimination Index of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale. 
The experimental hypothesis that the posttest mean scores of the experimental group would 
be higher than the posttest mean scores of the control group was true at 5 % level of 
significance. After both the experimental and the control groups had attended their respective 
training programmes, the experimental group achieved a significantly higher mean score 
(2. 77) than the control group (2.23) on the Communication Index of the Carkhuff Empathy 
Scale (at p < 0. 05). Although both of the latter scores are below 3 .00 (which is the average 
level that indicates whether the individual would be an effective helper or n ot), the mean 
score of the experimental group (2. 77) indicates that this group is likely to be more effective 
helpers than the control group. It may be argued that the higher mean scores that were 
obtained by the experimental group were due to the effectiveness of the empathy training that 
this group was exposed to. Furthermore, this could also imply that the experimental group 
was better equipped to apply the empathy skills that they acquired from the Peer Counsellor 
Training Programme. 
An examination of the differences in the posttest scores of the experimental and control 
groups on each of the eight items of the Communication Index indicates that the afore 
mentioned differences in posttest performance between the experimental and the control 
groups are significant at p<0.05 with a z-score of -2.684 and p=0.0073. 
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This may be attributed to the fact that the topics that were covered in the empathy training 
programme predominantly focused on the communication aspects of empathy rather than on 
teaching participants specific skills for discriminating between empathic statements, 
behaviours and responses to others. More specifically, the empathy training programme 
covered topics such as, basic empathy (Egan, 1975), listening (Ivey and Authier, 1978) and 
accurate attending (Carkhuff, 1969). 
It is interesting however, that the posttest mean scores of the experiment.al group were 
si gnificantly different at both the 1 % and 5% level of significance. While this situa tion was 
not explored in detail, it is probable that the experimental group understood the content and 
feeling of helpee statements from the helpee's frame of reference, and were able to 
communicate this understanding to o thers. I t  is also likely that they were unable to clearly 
distinguish the different levels of content and feeling that are expressed in the Discrimination 
lndex of the Carkhuff Empathy Scale. 
It is also significant to mention that a comparison of the pretest and the posttest scores 
indicate that significant shifts or  changes in performance scores were observed between the 
experimental and the control groups. The mean difference and the standard deviation between 
the pre and posttest score of the experimental group on the Communication Index is 0.49 and 
0.50, respectively. No significant changes were observed in the pre and posttest performance 
of the control group on this index. Instead, the pretest and posttest means and standard 
deviation of the control group remained the same at 0.00. 
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The mean changes in the performance of experimental group on the Discrimination Index 
were 0.006 thus indicating that minimal changes in performance were achieved by the 
experimental group. No changes were observed in the pretest and posttest performance score 
of the control group on this index. The control group mean (0.00) and standard deviation 
(0.00) remained the same. Once more the results confirm that the Peer Counsellor Training 
Programme played a significant role in improving the levels of empathy among the 
experimental group than did the placebo training on the control group. 
7.2.2. Null Hypotheses 2 
No significant differences were expected between the pretest and post-test mean scores 
of the experimental group on the Communication Index and the Discrimination Index 
of the Carkhuff Empathy ScaJe. 
The experimental hypothesis that the mean of pretest and posttest scores of the experimental 
group on the Communication Index and the Discrimination Index of the Carkhuff Empathy 
Scale was found to be true in that the posttest score of the experimental group on the 
Communication Index was significantly different from the pretest score with a total z-score 
of -3.266. This score is highly significant at p< 0.05 where p=0.0011 was displayed. While 
no changes in performance were observed in some items, significant differences were again 
observed in items 1, 2, and 5 with z-scores of-2.795 (p=0.0052), -2.103 (p=0.0355) and 
(-2.354) p=0.0186, respectively. It is probable that the above mentioned scores are 
significantly different because the content of the latter items is clear enough to allow the 
respondents to express/communicate their level of empathy. 
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Once Again these results support the research findings reported by Francis (cited in Kremmer 
and Dietzen, 1991) who indicated that the performance of subjects that have unde rgone 
empathy training was better on the communication aspects of empathy than untrained subjects. 
Similarly, these results could imply that the Peer Counsellor Training Programme used in the 
current investigation was effective in improving the levels of communication of empathy 
among the experiment.al group. This claim is justified in that the training programme placed 
emphasis on te.aching the participants important skills for communicating their understanding 
of others sufficiently enough for the other to feel understood (Harman, 1986). 
Furthermore, the latter observations are supported by extensive research findings reported by 
Ivey and Authier (1978) on the effectiveness of micro training programmes in raising the 
subjects' ability to communicate empathy to others. 
As indicated in the previous discussion performance scores of the experimental group on the 
Discrimination Index were inconsistent with the expectations. After training the experimental 
group obtained somewhat similar pretest and posttest scores on each of the eight items of the 
Discrimination Index. None of their scores appeared to be significantly different from the 
scores that they had obtained during the pretest phase. Their tot.al score on the Discrimination 
Index (z-score is -0.213 and p=0.8313) was not significant at the p < 0.05 level of 
significance. The reasons for this situation have already been highlighted in section 
7.2.2. 
Different results emerged when the posttest scores of different gender groups were compared 




While the performance scores of Whites students were higher on the Discrimination Index and 
lower on the Communication Index., these differences were not significant at p < 0.05 (Chi­
Square = 1.040 and p=0.3077 for the Communication Index). The performance on the 
Discrimination Index was also not significant at p=0.05 with Chi-Square =0.529 and 
p=0.8181. According to these results, the Whites are better at identifying empathic 
statements than the other groups. These results could be caused by their ability to master the 
English language in which the response statements were expressed. This, however is based 
on speculation. Further investigation on this matter is indicated. 
Furthermore, the total standard deviation score between the pre and posttest score of the 
different racial groups on the Communication Index and the Discrimination Index of the 
Carkhuff Empathy Scale is -0.003 and 0.12, respectively. 
These scores indicate that in general the different racial groups experienced more effective 
changes in their pre and posttest performance on the accurate identification of the empathic 
statements. Since the research studies that have been conducted on this subject were 
unattainable it was difficult to identify some of the variables that could cause the afore 
mentioned results. It may be assume.d that the above mentione.d changes were due to other 




The latter findings contradict the results of similar studies conducted by Hill and King (1976) 
and Free, et. al , (1985), who found no significant agreement in the ratings among clients, 
therapists or supervisors, even when they used the same scale. 
Hill and King (1976) evaluated the agreement between clients, objective judges and the 
counsellors on ratings of counsellor empathy. They found moderate correlations between 
perceptions of clients and judges, but no correlation between clients and counsellors. 
7 .3. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The results that have been presented and discussed in this chapter uncover some of the 
findings that were anticipated before the current investigation was undertaken, for example, 
that the posttest results. of the experimental group would be higher than the posttest scores 
of the control group on both the Communication Index and the Discrimination Index of the 
Carkhuff Empathy Scale. Sufficient evidence has been provided in this chapter to confirm 
the latter observations, on the Communication Index. These observations have not been made 
on the Discrimination Index. This however, is an indication that some of the findings of the 
current research study were unexpected. It is however significant to indicate that some of 
these findings have been caused by numerous variables other than those that were controlled 
in the empathy skills training programme that was implemented in the current research study. 
These could include the following: 
(a) The trainee helper's ability to apply empathy skills taught during empathy training.
(b) The degree to which the trainer's teaching or group facilitation style and approach
influences the trainees ability to learn the empathy skills.
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(c) The emphasis placed by the training programme on the ability to communicate
empathy as opposed to the accuracy in identification of the different levels of
empathy.
Nevertherless, some of above mentioned results are consistent with the findings of other 
researchers, for example studies conducted by Ivey and Authier (1978) and by Francis (cited 
in Kremmer and Dietzen, 1991) who indicated that the performance of subjects that have 
undergone empathy training was better on the communication aspects of empathy than 
untraine.d subjects. Similarly, the research results confirm findings made by Authier and 
Gustafson (1975) which reported .significant improvement in empathy levels amongst the 
experimental groups when compared with the control group. It appears that the experimental 
group acquired effective empathy skills from the training programme and is likely to 





Notwithstanding the encouraging results that have been presented and discussed in chapter 6 
and 7, it would be foolhardy to categorically claim that the empathy training programme that 
is being evaluated in the current investigation was irrefutably successful in the development 
of empathy skills among the participating students of the University of Natal, 
Pietermaritzburg. In the light of the prevailing difficulties in understanding the meaning of 
empathy, the latter claim appears to be premature. It would be more accurate to claim that 
the programme being evaluated in the current research study was successful in equipping the 
participants with some of the basic counselling skills which the Carkhuff Empathy Scale 
measures. 
Baas and Heck (cited in Egan, 1975) cautioned about using an empathy rating scale without 
having sufficient information about the helpee's re.action to an empathic statement. Baas and 
Heck maintain that this could le.ad to serious errors in the judgement of the empathic accuracy 
of a helper. The afore mentioned researchers suggest that an inclusion of the video-taped 
recording of the participants responses in the process of recording the written responses of 
helpers could help to overcome this obstacle. I ohnson, et.al., (1973) maintains that the 
Carkhuff Empathy Scale measures helper-helpee interaction rather than a specific quality of 
the helper, and therefore suggest that the written responses become less valid and the 






8.4. FURTHER RESEARCH 
Further investigation, is necessary on the transferability of the empathy skills that the 
participating students acquired during the empathy training program me to the social and 
academic situation. In devising the programme measures were taken to enhance the 
transferability of the learnt skills, but it cannot be taken for granted that these measures have 
been successful. 
A review of research indicates that it is difficult to identify a universally accepted definition 
of empathy. Some researchers have suggested that empathy consists of different aspects, but 
there is little empirical evidence as to what these aspects might be (Gladstein, 1983). 
Furthermore, numerous theoretical perspectives investigate empathy in different ways and 
consequently creates difficulties in deciding whether there actually is one concept, which is 
being treated differently, or whether there are two or more concepts (Truax and Carkhuff, 
1967). The fundamental consideration is whether it is or it is not premature to attempt 
outcome research on a variable that is so poorly understood. 
Similarly, the scales that were used in the measurement of empathy are thought to 
inadequately assess the construct empathy. If according to literature there are different types 
of empathy then there is a need to specify the type of empathy and the technique used to 
measure it. However, the evaluation of the empathy training that is discussed in the current 
investigation demonstrates the effectiveness of teaching basic counselling skills to university 
students. Nevertheless, an assessment of the long term effects of the above mentioned 
empathy training programme should be explored in detail. 
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The difficulty at the moment is that although it is apparent that empathy consists of different 
aspects., there is little empirical evidence as to what those aspects might be and this causes 
problems in developing effective empathy training programmes. 
In conclusion the findings that have been cited in this discussion indicate that the availability 
of counselling skills to the lay persons in the community is likely to enhance interpersonal 
effectiveness. Goldstein and Michaels (1985) recommend that more lay counsellor training 
programmes should be developed in order to provide the communities with experiences that 
can enhance their development and hence prevent the occurrence of serious emotional 
problems. Hayes (1987) and Webster (1986) maintain that sharing helping skills to para
professionals, teachers, parents and students in the community will help them to function 
more effectively in helping situations and to move to higher levels of personal and social 
development (Gown, et. a{., 1976). Furthermore, this training may prepare them to deal with 
diverse concerns and crises that require emergency attention. Similarly, trained communities 
could also be involved in employment counselling, correctional counselling, rehabilitation 
counselling, marriage and family counselling. It appears that the potential for teaching 
empathy skills to lay persons has no limitations. For example, effective empathy training that 
is outlined in the current investigation can also contribute in producing effective lay 
counsellors who could play an important role in helping communities to cope with ever­
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A P P E N D I C E S 
APP E NDIX 1. 
A Questionnaire that was completed by the helpees that were counselled by 
either the Trained or the Untrained peer helpers. 
CLIENT (HELPEE) QUESTIONNAIRE: TO EVALUATE THE HELPING INTERACTION 
DATE OF INTERVENTION: ___   
NAME OF HELPER 
HELPER'S ADDRESS
NAME OF HELPEE 
1. PRESENTING PROBLEMS:
2. ACTION STEPS TAKEN BY THE HELPER:
3 • SPEC I FIC 
4. SPECIFIC DIFFICULTIES:
5. RESULTS OF THE
INTERVENTION:
GENERAL COMMENTS: 
S K I L L S 
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APPLIED BY HELPER 
APPENDIX 2. 
AN OUTLINE OF THE EMPATHY TRAINING PROGRAMME ATTENDED DY THE EXPh'RIMENTAL 
GROUP. 
PEER. COUNSELLOR TRAINING PROGRAMME 
OBJECTIVES OF THE TRAINING PROGRAM. 
The wain objective of the programme was two-fold: 
(a) To teach senior university students (third year and above)
empathy skills that would enable them to offer effective lay
counselling to their peers.
(h) To evaluate the effects of the Peer Counsellor Training Programme
on levels of empathy.
ADVERTISING THE PROGRAM.
To inform students about the program, posters were developed by the 
cowisellors at the Student Counselling Centre and distributed randomly to all 
the notice boards at the University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg (See figure 1). 
Some of the academic staff members were requested to inform students about the 
program during lectures. Interested students were advised to contact the 
Student Counselling Centre for further information. 
FIGURE 1. 
THE STUDENT COUNSELLING CENTRE
is running a 
BASIC COUNSELLING SKILLS COURSE 
(Peer Counsellor Training Progrmmne) 
again this year 
. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
DATE: April 1991 VENUE: S.C.C.-U HP 
For further information 
please contact Betty Skead 
at the: 955187 / 955213 
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1.5. Follow up sessions 
APPENDIX 4. 
PEER COUNSELLOR TRAINING PROGRAMME
For the Experimental Group 
The training programme that was attended by the control group consisted of the 
following sessions: 
S E S S I O N 1 
TIME ACTIVITIES OBJECTIVES EXERCISE TOOLS 
15min INTRODUCTION To introduce Pillow Small 
Welcoming yourself & exercise. Pillow. 





























































































of the case 
and comparing 
that with their 
current feelings 






"What is your 
next step in 
helping the 
client-seen 






S E S S I O N 3. 
ADVANCED EMPATHY 












































Point out that the 





Constantly stop the 
role play in order 
to highlight the 
dynamics. 
Encourage participants to 
use skills learned in 








You may use 
the TREE-TRUNK 
MODEL 
You may use the 
INTERPERSONAL 
COMMUNICATION 
MODEL to explain 
dynamics 




S E S S I O H 7. 
CONCLUSION 
This session consisted of numerous role pleys and discussions on the following 








1.6. Terminal illnesses. 
1,7. Child Abuse. 
1.8. Trauma - Violence/Death/Rape. 
2, DISCUSSING PEER COUNSELLOR CONCERNS. 
3. PLANNING FOLLOW-UP SESSIONS.
4. ASSESSMENT AND CONCLUSION
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SESSI ON 15. 
GRADUATION 
THE GRADUATION PAR TY VAS ORGANI SED FOR ALL PARTI CIPANTS 'WHO 
HAVE SA TISFA CTORILY ATTENDED AND COMPLETED THE TRAINING 
PROGRAM. 
ALL SUCCESSFUL PARTICIPANTS GRADUATED AND WERE THEN 
INCORPORATED INTO THE ONGOING PEER - COUNSELLING PROGRAMS 
OFFERED BY THE STUDENT COUNSELLING CENTRE. 
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